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Colonnade Short Story Winners

The Rotunda
VOLUME XXIV

FARMVILLE. VA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1941

No. 8

Dramatic Club Begins Year's Program
With Allan Kenward's Saga "Cry Havoc"
Betty Deucl Cock, left and Ann MaslofT, right, who
tied for high honors in short story contest.

Cock, Masloff Tie For Top Honors
!n Colonnade Short Story Contest
"A Pariotic Venture," by Betty
Deuel Cock, and "One Step
Ahead", by Ann Masloff tied for
first place in the annual short
story contest sponsored by the
Colonnade. Jane Knapton. editor,
revealed last night. Betty, a junior from Hampton, is active in
the Dramatic and Debate Clubs.
and is feature editor on the Rotunda staff. Ann, a senior from
Danville, transferred last year
from Averett College and is this
year serving as vice-president of
Boerc Eh Thorn.
Second place in the contest goes
to Margaret Wilson, sophomore
from Washington, for her story.
"Years of Honor". Pay Byrd John-

son. senior from Vinton. captured
third place with her story, "July
21. 1943."
Numerous honorable mentions
were awarded, among which were
stories by five freshmen. "Killed
In Action", by Lela Bouldin;
"Amanda Frances", by Annette
Grainger; "The Return", by Nancy Magner; "I Will Be Back", by
Daphne Pittman. and "A Song in
her Heart", by Virginia Tindall.
All prize winning stories will be
published in the forthcoming issue of the Colonnade, and the
honorable mentions will be publish from time to time during the
year.

College Students
Assist In Schools

Chase Challenges
STC Student Body

Practice Teaching
Listed for 53
Fifty-three college students ar
doing supervised student teaching
this quarter, according to an an
nouncement made this week by
Dr. J. P. Wynne. Twenty-six are
teaching inc the Farmvill High
School, 10 in the elementary
school. 13 in special work, 3 in
the college, and 2 in Cumberland
High School.
Teaching in the Parmville Higl
School are, Olive Bradshaw, Science I. Math I; Margaret Barksdale. Latin I, Math I; Carol Diggs
Math I, Math II; Susan Durrett
Math II, Plane Geometry; Alice
Peitig. History III, Histor IV; Alice
Green. Spanish I; Ann Hamlin
History I, History II; Nancy Har
rell, English II. History III; Mary
E. Harvey. Science I. Chemistry I;
Jane Knapton, Biology II: Eliza
beth Mast, Biology II; Helen Mc
Guire, English III, English Journalism; Helen Mundy. Latin I,
English I, Virginia Pullen, History
I, English I; Mary Sterrett. History I, English I; Virginia Terrell,
English II, and Catherine Trower
English III, English IV.
Teaching commercial In the
high school are, Mary Walton
Rucker, Typing II, Shorthand II;
Mary Watkins, Typing I, Stenography I; Harriett Moore, Shorthand I, Typing I; Elizabeth Edwards, Typing I, Margaret Stewart, Bookkeeping I. Typing I; and
Lucy Messick. Typing I.
Eleanor Hall, Mary Prances
Moon, and Elsie Thompson are
teaching Home Economics.
Special teachers are, Music
Lorraine Agee. Eleanor Correll,
Martha Ellen Jones, and Margaret
Hewlett. Teaching art are Betty
Continued on Page 4

Moss Named Adviser
To YWCA Cabinet
Dr. C. Gordon Moss was recently appointed by the "Y" Cabinet
to act in Dr. Jeffers' absence on
the Advisory Board.
Dr. Moss has had previous
Y. W. C. A. experience serving as
chairman of the Advisory Board
at Mary Washington College for a
number of years.
Dr. Jeffers is on a year's leave
of absence from the college making a study for the Virginia Commission of Fisheries.

VEA Secretary
Speaks of Peace
"You as students have the powers of affecting education in this
state and the shape of things to
be", Francis Chase, executive secretary of the Virginia Education
AMI iation, told the student body
at the chapel service on November
9.
In continuing his address, the
well-known educator stated that
victory lies ahead, but the important question is what lies beyond
victory? Will it be peace or merely an armistice until World War
III?
"I bring to you as students a
•hallenge because I think you
have the power to do something
about it", Mr. Chase said as he introduced his five facts which have
?merged from this war.
We are winnins this war at a
i it cost of lives was the first
fact which he presented to the
student body. Following this remark. tlit' part that education
plays in setting the stage for victory was discussed after which
the problem of educational deficiencies as a cause of war was
cited.

Bataan Drama
Set In 1942

Y.W.C.A. Sponsors 11 Frosh Elected
Ward As Speaker For Commission
On Campus Today By Secret Ballot
Rector To Lead
Prayers Tonight

Sophs To Give
Fashion Show

The Reverend John Ward, rec
tor of the Church of Ascension
Out of the twenty-two girls
Episcopal Church, Norfolk, will nominated last week by the freshlead Prayers tonight. Wednesday man class, eleven were elected as
immediately after dinner.
members of the Freshman ComMr. Ward is on the campus to- mission by secret ballot.
day under the auspices of the Girls elected are Corrine Balser.
Y. W. C. A. He spoke in Chapel; Richmond; Julia Booher, Abingthis morning on the topic. "Lights' don; Betty Christian, Newport
That Never Go Out" and led the News; Susan Dickenson, Fort
informal discussion at the open Royal; Jean Freeman. Hampton;
Association meeting of the "Y"j Kitty Hankins, Richmond; George
this afternoon at 6 o'clock on Ann Lewis. Petersburg; Mary Ann
"Love, Courtship, and Marriage".' Morriss. Richmond;
Frances
Mr. Ward was graduated from Trrakle. Farmville; and Nancy E.
the College of William and Mary Taylor, Mathews.
and the Philadelphia Divinity | Peepsie Brooks, recently electSchool. He has taught at the' ed president of the class will also
Maury High School and at the serve on the Commission. Agnes
Norfolk Preparatory School and Stokes, freshman counselor, will
was ordained Priest in 1938. He direct the activities of the group.
has also served as liason Chaplain In completing the year's work.
for the Army and Navy commis- the Sophomore Commission will
sion.
present a fashion show of do's
Having an interest in creative | and don't on the S. T. C. camwriting, Mr. Ward has written' pus. Tuesday night. November 21
short stories and has had several I at 10 o'clock to the Freshman "Y"
Club. The recently elected Freshplays produced.
Shirley Cruser, chairman of the man Commission will
continue
Public Affairs Committee of the the work of the retiring Sopho"V introduced him to the student more Commission.
body at the Chapel service this
morning.

Carver Leads Group
Discussion on China
Beginning a series of discussions
on missions In China last night,
Mrs. George Carver will continue
these discussions each night this
week at 9:30 o'clock at the Baptist
Student Center.
Mrs. Carver, a returned missionary from China, came back to
this country by way of India with
her small son when the first missionaries were evacuated. Her
husband returned to the United
States at a later date.
Graduating from Averett and
Westhampton College, Mrs. Carver served as a professor at the
University of Shanghai while in
China.
She is very interested in dramatics and has written several
religious plays.
All Baptist girls and others who
are interested in China are invited to attend these informal
discussions according to an announcement released to the press
this week by Miss Frances Copenhaver, Baptist student secretary.

Methodist Director
To Speak on Campus

Miss Virginia Henry, director of
the young people's work of the
Virginia Methodist Conference,
will speak at the Chapel service
Thursday, November 23.
Coming to Farmville as she
tours this section of the country.
Miss Henry travels all over the
state, speaking to youth groups.
Virginia Lee Price, president of
the Wesley Foundation, will present her to the student body.

STC Students To Send
Cigarettes Overseas
Beginning Thursday and lasting through Saturday of next
week, November 23-25, students
will be given a chance to contribute money for cigarettes for
boys in the aimed forces.
Halls will be canvassed and the
table in the hall will be open to
give students a chance to contribute, according to an announcement made today by Virginia Shackleford who is in
charge of the campaign.

NANCY Will I I III M)

Pictured above are two from
the cast of "Cry Havoc". Marilyn Bell, above, portrays "'Smitt.v," and Nancy Whitehead, below, plays "Connie."

4CE Bids 85 Girls
As Active Members

Have you bought your ticket,
yet? Reserved it, too? Well, good
. . . you're In for a night of real
entertainment, and no mistake.
But perhaps you're wondering
about the people you're going to
meet . . . the cast of "Cry Havoc".
We promised to introduce them
to you this week, so here they
are.
There's a doctor in the play.
SI.' s an army doc. of course, and
orite among the girls. She's
calm, efficient and gentle, but she
done what she wants done
•Doc Marsh" is played by Doris
Harper. We know you're glad to
in-'t bar,
Marilyn Bell plays the part of
"Smitty." Competent, attractive,
U the girls' commanding officer, has friends and enemies
alike among the group. But by

all is she envied, and of all she
holds the respect.
"Flo Harris," i Monterey Twiford in every-day life). Is the
sort of girl you'll love. She keeps
things going with her ever-ready
humor; and her slow drawl often
breaks in on a near quarrel to
i aim things down but soon. A bit
of philosopher, she gives to us her
steady sameness, and we like it.
There's a spitfire in the cast
Her stage name is "Pat Conlin."
but we know her as the first of
our five freshmen, Nell Coleman
Pugnosed and freckled of fan
fiery and swaggerish of nature,
[pi through the play with a
that's astounding, and she
leaves that refreshing bit of perl'nullity in her every scene.
You'll like "Grace Lambert"
too. 8hes good looking, blonde;

brave and admirable We know
her as Joscclyn James . . . Freshman number two.
Third freshman. Teresa Powell.
She eharaeterlSM Helen Domeret" . . . small, cute, vivacious and
man-crazy. If there were a point
of surrender for those war-women
of Bataan, one would find Helen
applying make-up for the benefit
of the non-allied (01
Jody Davis is our cute little
dia Joyce." of
the old, deep, south. "Nydla" and
her ceaseless knitting will keep
up your morale while the bombs
are doing their best to tear it
down She has plenty of chui kleappeal, and is apt to steal a scene
or two from under the very I
of her co-charactisan and Andra West" are
h girls, and listen, Susan,

Native Bolivian
Speaks to Students
On South America

"Through the American movies,
people of South America already
know something of our country,
whereas our knowledge of the
South American countries is very
limited." Senor Carlos Alfonso
Manning a native of Bolivia, stated in his address to the Spanish
tUdenl November 8.
.Senior Manning is one of 240
graduates torn south American
ii publics who are in the United
Slates sponsored by the Coordination of Inter-American Affairs.
some of tire young men are here
Studying engineering, the manufacturing of tires, and chemistry,
Mil lie is here to learn efficient
American methods of accounting
and cost of keeping of public
works projects.
"I was sent to Virginia because
of the best systems in
tin United States for financing
Of highways. From here, after six
the eli
rod by Virginia of highways" the gentleman remsrked
From hen- after six
is her you
months study, be will go to chiplayed bj Pto hi i ■
.11 'i: ie devotion is found of two yea
In continuing his discu
I, . . . and
in tlO| Is Modi d tod ob- ■snot Manning said that we of
the Americas with our simlla:
tained.
ol historical background and na"Con
lin-doll" type of tural resources will be the leaders
(
fir] delicate and fragile-looking of the postwar world. He Is contod on who Isn'l i
ipabls fident that after the war there
of sticking completely to her will be more opportunity fur the
i task- si.e tries though, and goes North Americans to study the
through wiih i
to the end, South and for the South An
to study the North. An <x. Whitehead makes a good
job of pic'inmi; Connie, and an i hangs of students is an ideal
.re it is.
n promoting pi
is knowledge of Spandan" who
ioad Com
' ilders ish. Benor Manning speaks Engquits hold up. "Steve" is a lish and German fluently.
When bS returns to his home.
husk)
■
girl in ■
11] lx- the dim tOI of Bolivia's
iys, but gentle in
ar si i ountug i '• b ■
Thirty-five girls were issued
bids to A. C. E. yesterday at
lunch, Aline Boss, president, has
announced.
Girls receiving bids are Betty
Adams. Carolyn Alphin. Ellen
Bailey, Carolyn Bobbitt, Alice
Buck, Dorothy Cummins, Eula
Bell Doggett, Shirley Easterly.
! III nee (iiHlwui EllzabfUl Gore,
lia May Greewand, Evelyn
Qrloard, Betty Brothers, and Rosa Hill.
Also Mary Ellen Hoge, Kitty
Maddux. Pi :t\ I'a c Mali mi. B-t\ M.ntin. Elisabeth Minor, Glenn
Ann Patterson, Virginia Parson,
Continued on Page 4

Cast of "Cry Havoc" Revealed as Diverse, Interesting Group
By BETTY DEUEL COCK

With Marilyn Bell, of Richmond as "Smitty", the S. T. C.
Dramatic Club will open the seasion at 8:30 Friday night, November 17. with Allan Kenward's "Cry
Havoc".
A realistic play, based on actual fact and set in Bataan in
1942, Cry Havoc" is the story of
Hie work of a group of volunteer
workers on an army base during
the most difficult period of Japanese raiding. Presented here under the direction of Miss Leola
Wheeler, the play has been produced on the stage on Broadway
and has been made into a movie.
Assisting Miss Wheeler with
the production are Carol Diggs,
vice-president of the Dramatic
Club in charge of production;
Ann Blair, in charge of staging;
Catherine Lynch, head of the
make-up department; Carolyn
Huyslett, in charge of properties;
Helen McGuire, costuming; and
Lillian Elliott, in charge of lighting.
Set in the cramped living quarters of eight volunteers It gives
an insight into the heroism displayed by those who remained to
the bitter end on Bataan without
being sentimental. The girls themselves range in character from a
naive, Southern girl, portrayed
by Joan Davis, to a tough number
'Grace Lloyd) who had been
reared in a lumber camp, and in
temperament from Connie iNaney Whitehead) who Is continually
spraying perfume, to the Irish Pat
'Nell Coleman) always looking
for a chip to knock off someone's
shoulder. Everything happens to
Continued on Page 4
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My Thinking., My Money.. Answering the Call
My Time.. To the End
Monday marks the beginning of the
Sixth War Loan Drive.
The Sixth War Loan marks a new turn
in the war on both the fighting and home
Fronts. It points our tremendous war effort definitely in the direction of the Pacific. During the first five war loans Americana wkere thinking primarily in terms of
beating Hitler.
Now our government asks us for a loan
of II billion more dollars. Why? Haven't
nre nearly finished off our so-called Number 1 Enemy? Can Japan hold up our powerful war machine very long? Your brother,
your friend in the Pacific foxhole wouldn't
raise such questions because they are
againsl realities which would make them
ridiculous. They kill or are killed. They
pray every waking moment for a skyldarkening cover of friendly planes. They thank
America lor giving them the finest medical
.are in the world when their rendezvous
with destiny is at hand. They know the war
with the Japs is just beginning.
Our responsibility to keep faith with
our armed forces and and to continue to
supply them with the material they need
is greater than ever.
What does that mean to college students,
who are lor the most part not in a financial position to purchase war bonds? The
loan goal is spoken of in terms of bond
purchases, but the continual and persistent
purchase of War Stamps is the part of college students.
1
I/'t us, with the rest of America, accept
as our slogan, the theme of the Sixth War
Loan Drive, 'My thinking, my money, my
time will stay in this war to the finish."
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Of Opportunity

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHFCK

Cotillion dance was naturally
We, as members of the student body- the most talked-of thing after
here at Farmville have had more than the bedcheck this week, and there
were several people and points
average opportunity during the past week who came in for a large share of
to hear educators, theologians, and other the conversation.
well-versed people speak.
First of all, the gym looked so
WQ are heirs of all the ages. We are a lovely, thanks to Ruth Brooks and
pat of all that we have met. These age- her corps of Cotillion goats. And
the music was good, with no
old statments are as true today as they strings attached to the statement.
were when they were penned years ago.
Then, the number of old girls
Every experience that is ours, every speak- who turned up for the dance was
er which we hear, every person whom we enough to make even the bedposts
sit up and talk. Corvin was back,
meet helps to make us what we are.
and with Thomas Graham, and
In the realm of theology, Dr. Charles did you see the snakes crawl? And
Kidman, outstanding Princeton
lecturer It WLIS good to see Hutter back!
and teacher, spoke to the students yester- with the doctor again. Seemed'
i ight natural to have Kendal Notday on the importance of divine guidance, tingham and Tommy Lane toillustrating his message with the betrothal gether on the dance floor, to say
of Isaac and Rebecca. Also in the field of nothing of Ann Jacob and Bagreligion, the "Y" brought to our campus well.
Philhower and Tynes were there
loday Rev. John Ward of Norfolk to speak
with all the bells on. and so were
to us on the subject, "Lights That Never
Kingdon and Ting-a-ling" Bell.
Go Out" as a phase of the yearly 'Y" theme
New combination: Ann Blair
—"Facing Today with the Living Christ."
and Pied Young.
In addition to this inspiring message,
All branches of the service were
Mr. Ward led a discussion this afternoon
represented, soldiers, sailors, and
on one of the most timely subjects of all even two marines being accounted
for. And they came to the dance
ages, "Love, Courtship and Marriage."
_ .
, ,
e«««i in. i%<. ...
Speaking along the line of education on almost directly from the Pacific
Reprinted from the December issue of Esquire.
and China,
our campus last week, we had the opporWhat is it that the McGuire
tunity of hearing Francis Chase, executive
"Going ilouni?"
girl does to them? Sambo ended
secretary of the Virginia Education Asso- up in the hospital Sunday after
ciation, as he spoke of the education of Vir- the dance with a very high tempginia, its attributes and its deficiencies.. erature.
Speaking to us on federal aid to education,
We haven't gotten it really
its importance, and the amount which is straight about Marilyn Bell and
her boxcar "Anonymous." Is Ansafe, C. M. Bussinger, principal of the onymous" the box car, or is he
By BETTY ill Bit
Farmville High School was presented to coming on a box car? Try the
train station. Marilyn,
that's
". . . and you can get your pic-' here comes Miss - - -!"
the students also last week.
tures for the annual in the Rec
Later on, as we grow accustomLast but by no means least, the Span- where most box cars are.
immediately after supper." A1
ed
to our smiling faces glaring
Big story of the week is of breathless "oooh" rippled over the
ish students had a rare opportunity of
course
Mary
Sue
Palmer's
wedout
at us whenever we steal a
hearing a native Bolivian last week. Sendining room, hundreds of voices
peek, the thought materialized
or Manning came to this campus to speak ding to her O and O, Sgt. Tom began their little phrases.
Parvin. on November 6.
"Gee, wonder what I look like?" j that maybe we should have a big
in Spanish on the future friendship of
"Well, what I want to know is,1 one made for "h'im", or Mother
Margaret Bear's trip to Richthe two Americas.
will
the retakes be made, 'cause I and Dad might like one . . . Conmond proved quite a trip, and insequently, we immediately begin to
We of Farmville are truly grateful for . Ruled everything from the Rich- can see my pic now!!!"
"Hope they fixed my hair, it lay out our methods of approach
the opportunities we have had during the mond-Virginia game to a flying
when we talk to the "retake man"
looked awful."
past days to become better-rounded and trip, and we do mean in the air.
about
more pictures. For a pose
"Me
too.
I'd
just
gotten
out
of
Sort of partial to that Air Corps,
more intelligent students. It is our hope but we can't really blame her.
swimming."
that we hadn't thought so flatThis went on and on, and on, tering, we're doing O. K. aren't
that these opportunities will continue to be
And now Betty Deuel Cock then it was time . . . They (mean- we?
made available to us throughout the days
dashes off to New York to meet ing our own S. T. C girls) rushed
Walking in on an unexpected
and months ahead.
Ned. And she took a minister with out of the dining room, trooped, victim of self-approach is quite a
down the stairs, and the rec was ludicrous affair. She is standing
her, too.
The Blackstone dance Saturday filled to its zenith.
there at the window, holding her
Two pitiful little tables vainly photo up to the light, muttering
night came in for a share of the
after bedcheck chatter, too. The striving to hold their own. were' that, "It should look like this. Why
hotel ballroom made an extra mercilessly crushed under the on-' I'm better looking than that, I
nice setting, and Judging from the slaught of hundreds of pounding know" .... mumble .... mumble!
By Alice Nichols
number who found their way to fists—"I'm next. —I'm next!!!" Altho' we'd never stoop to destrucFarmville on Sunday, we should The poor girls trying to satisfy; tive criticism, we think it flattered
Metz, the Nazi held French fortress,
say that the boys want more of these demands looked helplessly at her!!!
one of Europe's mightiest bastions," is be- the same.
one another and tried even harder! There are probably a lot of us
ing surrounded by the fj. s. Third Army.
Three week-end dates that we to take the nearest slip, match it who took our pics into some secThe Germans are withdrawing as General can't overlook were those of Bob- with the one in the file and pro- ret nook or cranny and gazed
bie Graham. Ann Mlngea and Sue duce the result. The result, In and gazed upon our countenance
Pal ton's forces move forward along a sev- Hundley.
most cases, brought loud exclama-1 . . . picking out a good feature,
enty mile front. Is this a major offensive?
And the strangest happenings tions of, "Ooooh, look at it" (while making a face at the bad ones
The Germans are calling it that but our we know is that of a junior turn- she secretly admired her best fea- and having a hilarious time If we
ing her date over to a senior tures as she did).
discern a little piece of hair that
own correspondents are withholding their
friend when the Junior curfew
A loud banging announcing the' makes us look as though our
opinion! till they see if something really- sounded at 11.
first class of the afternoon broke beards were hung by a string to
We're still wondering if Jean up the clamoring group. Soon the border of the photo.
big developes from the new push.
Carter Smith and her date got the girls were going towards their, One frustrated Miss found a
* » •
their fortunes told Sunday night. respective class rooms still scru- mole she didn't know she possessThe startling announcement of the week
tinizing their recently acquired ed while another, wondered if her
photos.
that the United States could be attacked
left eye had always been a little
"May I see yours?"
by rocket bombs. Already the new German
higher than her right.
"Sure, but it isn't good, my nose
V-2 rocket bomb la falling on allied lines
looks
crooked!!!"
By MARGARET IIARVIE
The finest CHRISTMAS presin Belgium, Holland and France as well
"Oh, it does not. That's swell,
ent you ran five Is one of
really
I!"
as in Britain. Faster than sound it cannot
The Union Vesper Service,
Uncle Sam's WAR BONDS.
"Thanks, you have yours?"
b« beard until it hits and has been describ- which takes place each quarter,
Keep on BACKING l IIi
"Nope, haven't gotten it yet,
ed as the "eeriest weapon of the war." At will be Sunday at the PresbyterATTACK.
can't
wait
to
see
it
.
.
.
shhhh—
ian Church. Mrs P. P .Swertfeleast it will increase our war bond sales.
» * * »
uvv will speak. Students of all denominations will attend this servBoth the Russians and Tito's troops are ice and the regular church servOn the offensive, the Russians having tak- ice at the Presbyterian Church.
en the city of .Manor only 14 miles south of Afterwards there will be a social
What changes would you suggest in the Rotunda?
hour at the Presbyterian Church.
Budapest Seventy miles north of the Greek The different churches take turns
Louise Rives—More students to ticism.
frontier Tito has been storming Yugoslav- having this Union Vesper Service. contribute articles.
Mary Walking: More men.
Gra?e Lloyd: More student acJane Burchett: More pictures.
Congratulations to the new
ia's city, Skoplje. The strategic importance
Bessy: Put Bob Johnson's pic- tivity.
of these two drives can In- seen more Fnshman Commission!
Marion Orange: Not so much
Mr. John Ward spoke in chapel ture in.
cl«arly by consulting a map. Either you today and led a discussion on Betty Mlnetree: "Bugs Bunny". about what's going on In the
Betty Burchett: More gossip.
world. We read that In other pag«i | war map when you read the new* marriage in the "V" lounge at 6
Marilyn Bell: Cartoons by the pers.
papers or take a class under Miss Morau. o'clock this afternoon. He will
students.
Anonymous: I'd like some prailead prayers tonight.
• * * «
Spot Honeycutt: No room for ses sung about the underdogs that
Dr. Charles Erdman spoke in
improvement.
do some work around here.
In China the .flaps have broken into chapel yesterday.
Bobby Graham: More features.
Nancy Chambers: Put a crossThe Freshman "Y" Club will
Kweilin. The Chinese have gained in
Cora Redd: A joke column.
word puzzle in.
meet Dexl wick, at which time a
Burma, There is still hope that a compro- fashion show will be presented.
Fan Timmins and Margie HewJoan Davis: More dirt.
s
mise can he reached hewteen Chiang KaiThe tin me for prayers this
hirley Cruiser: 8. F. N. K. C. lett: We want the wishing well
Judy Klerk: A fashion column. because our future Is unpredictweek la Living Abundantly." ToShek and the Communists.
Jerry Payne: Write-ups of the able.
morrow night's subject is "Self
• • *
Ann Dickinson: More about the
l)i-upline" and Friday night's is coming movies.
Question of the week: Where is Hitler? "A Great Faith". Go to prayersl
Lillian Elliot: Not so much cri- private lives of the faculty.
.■'-■■"

Annual Photography Creates
Excitement Among Subjects

Gleanings

UlI]P $

Question of the Week
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On the Ball

Color Clash Set
For Thanksgiving
Helen Wilson, senior. Margaret
Orange, junior, Anne Tucker,
sophomore; and Jerry Colgln.
freshmen have been selected by
their classmates, as captains of
the class hockey teams. Ophelia
Whittle, head of hockey, announced Monday. November 13. The
class games will begin in two
weeks, and the final games will
be played November 30, when the
seniors play the juniors, and the
scphomores play the freshmen.
The gUM between the freshmen
and sophomores will determine
whether the freshmen will remove
their rat caps or not.
The winner of this tournament
will gain ten points for the color
cup for their class colors. Eight
practices are required for eligibility to make a team, and the praciiee, must be in very soon. Support your colors by coming out for
the teams.
Color rush will also be
November 30. and runners are already trying out for their class.
Color rush will be held immediately after lunch followed by the
hockey games.

Corrective Class
Begun for Frosh
"Watch your carriage, madame."
might be the cue for an S. T. C
student to follow if she is taking
any practice courses in physical
education from now on. A new
section 101 -R has been added to
freshman gym this year. Every
girl not only lias to be examined
by Dr. Ft. A. Moore medically, also
by Miss Emily Kauzlarirh orthopedically. which means you show
your kno k knees, bow legs, flat
feet, ungainly walks and noddinr
forehead. A girl gets credit for her
required courses of physical education even though she is unable
to keep up physically with her
class. An invidiual program is
mapped out for her.
Of the 319 freshmen. 35 were
screened for immediate attentions.
Dr. Moore rechecked those prescribing special exercises for some
and a further examination by an
orthopedic surgeon for others.
Nine will be referred to Dr. J. B.
Dalton Thursday. November 16.
for further examination.
One class has been started at
10:05 Monday. Wednesday and
Friday with some girls there just
to learn to relax, others to work
in postural exercise, general conditioning, muscle strengthening,
while others walk, swim or follow
work in their own class within
moderation. Another class will be
formed after Dr. Dal ton's examinations.
Next term 28 are slated to go
through the same procedure. A
re-check by Dr. Mbore with Miss
Kauzlarich, and referral to another class on examination by Dr.
Dalton, or to return to their regular class. Some from this term's
class will undoubtedly continue
throughout the next quarter also.
The long range view, is to have
the little gym completely renovated by next fall, and the majors In
physical education assisting at
every freshman gym period. Girls
will not only be assigned to special classes If their cases warrant
it. but the room will be open to
any girls who have to be excused

-♦

Betty Ellis'

Wilson, Orange, Tucker, Colgin
Selected Class Hockey Captains

Ophelia Whillte, manager of
hockey.

30 Dance Students
To See Cunningham
Concert Held
In Richmond
Next Monday. November 20. 50
dance students, accompanied by
Miss Emily Kauzlarlch, dance instructor, will attend the dance
concert by Merce Cunningham at
St. Catherine's School in Richmond.
Merce Cunningham is a dancer
in his own right as well as a leading dancer of Martha Graham's
dance group. He has a wide range
of technical command, and has
already established himself as a
creative talent of notable scope.
He believes in dance as an independent medium of expression
with its own laws and objectives.
At present he is a dancer's dancer. Those who have seen him as
a member of Graham's company,
will look forward to seeing him
emerge as an artist in his own
right.
Those students attending the
concert are Jean Bent ley. Julia
Booher. Marcheta Cunningham.
Martha Droste. Betty GUlespie.
Gene Harrison, Ruth Jones. Ann
Kingdon, Nancy McCauley. Nancy Mngner, Virginia Packett. Betty Parrish. Evelyn Perry. Regina
Portinaro. Nannie Sours, Catherine Sours. Catherine Stoner. Margaret Abersold, Jean Tabb. Corrinne Baker, Corrine Boland. Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Betty Burchett.
Jane Burchett, Iris Davis, Marait Ellett, Doris Harper, Sue
Hundley, Janie Hanks, Betty
Tohnson. Joyce Johnson, Betty
Lee. Betty Minetree. Pat Maddox.
Betsy C'aldwell, Shirley Cruiser,
Betty Ellis. Vivian Edmunds. Margaret Harvle, Earlene Kimmerling, Helen Lacey, Prances Lee.
Connie Ozlin. Jean Parry, Isabel
Ransone. Esther Shevick, Jean
Caiier Smith. Louise Pegram.
Berkley Richardson and Jane
Rowe.
Japanese work from 12 to 16
hours a day with two days of rest
each month. They cannot change
or leave their Jobs.
from gym for that particular gym
period. In time the physical education department hopes to make
it apply for all physical education
practice courses.

SWIM FISH
Last Friday night found the
pool open for recreational swimming, so yours truly decided to
try it along with the rest of the
aquatic ducks. Miss Mary Dabney, swimming instructor, was on
hand to help with pointers on
bettering your strokes and speed,
if you wanted her help. Those of
you who are interested in trying
out for class teams, or the telegraphic meet which will be held
winter quarter, are urged to come
dow nto the pool on these nights,
down to the pool on these nights,
here is your chance to start conditioning yourself now.
If you happen to be a novice,
then gather up the gang from
your hall and bring them down to
the old swimming hole for an
evening of merriment. If you dog
paddle, or just like to sit on the
edge of the pool and dabble your
toes, you can still have a wonderful time. There is no chance of
going down for the third time,
for Miss Dabney is always there
with a watchful eye for water
.swallowers. And the main and
most important thing is. the water is beautifully warm. There is
no chance of diving in and coming up with a blue nose and purple feet, for the water is carefully
temperatured to a right degree to
prevent icicles from forming on
the participants. Since swimming
is the best all around sport for
toning all those muscles down,
here's a perfect way to keep fit
and have fun doing it.
SUM AND SWEET
We don't guarantee a slimming
or fattening of the figure, but you
will watch your carriage when you
finish a course In correctives being
offered to the freshmen in the
physical
education department
now. Stretching, strengthening,
and better posturing are stressed
as most important details in correcting body faults in this class.
It is open only to those freshmen who have been examined by
Miss Emily Kauzlarich orthopedically, and is for their benefit in
helping them to get along better
in the physical education program. Since physical education is
required of every girl in school,
this course is a helpful one for
girls who find it physically impossible to keep up with their
classmates in regular gym classes.
GROUND STICKS
Once again yours truly is handing out the ole school spirit about
coming out for your class teams.
The great day is approaching
when the hockey games will be
held and since this is one of the
most important events on the
athletic calendar for the year, it
is only natural that you should
want to support your class colors. Get in those eight practices
so that you will be eligible for
your team, and even if you end up
just a substitute, there is always
next year to look forward to.
If you aren't an athlete, now is
the time to start getting that class
spirit, for it always helps a team
to have plenty of support from
li«' sidelines. If they don't smile
as they run down the field, it's
only because they are concentrating on the game, but down in
theu- hearts, there's a pretty nice
feeling knowing tliat their class
is behind them. Win or lose, it is
always swell to have someone
there to pat you on the back, and
say -nice game."
The day of the game, pin on
your hockey sticks, which will be
sold at the table in the hall, prior
Conttnuea on Page 4

♦

Left
Lead
Hi! You still with us? Well,
drop those text-books and come
on out, and don't you dare miss
a day of this gorgeous weather.
All right ... one of the first
things our few
and faithful
readers will notice about the
'§ Column is that
glamorous cut
down there. Sabotage, we calls
it. You heard a
couple of weeks
ago about that
eventful Saturday ride that
Joye and Yours
'.Truly took bare.^back on Gypsy.
Well, there's the
actual proof for better or worse,
We call it. optimistically. "All
Aboard" . . and it was left up
to Gypsy to say. "All ashore that's
?oing ashore!"
GHOST HUNTERS
We aren't going to work up to
Sunday this week, but start off
with a bang and let you have it
first. Seven of them started out.
and off to a good start they were.
They stocked up on Longwood
buns for Inspiration, and Joyce
jumped Darky and the Colt a
couple of times for the sake of an
ambitious snap-shooter. Then the
vote was taken, and off they went
down the back road in quest of a
legendary Haunted House. This
was all very well and good . . .
they trotted a bit and cantered a
bit. and admired the scenery as
it flew by, and then instead of
flying by, flew right along beside
jur horror-stricken heroines in a
gay attempt to keep up. Darky
and Miss Black and most of the
others entered right into the spirit
of the thing and raced along for
leagues, with all of Joyce's gentle
requests for them to stop literally
flung to the winds to no avail.
Half-way to Hampden-Sydney,
they reigned in at last, and trotCon tinned on Page 4

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Varied Assortment of Stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Pajre 8

Physical Education
Classes To Witness
Movie November 16

November 22 Named
Song Contest Day

A movie short, "Survival of the
Fittest", will be shown to the various Physical Education classes
tomorrow. November 16. in the
Audio-Visual room in the library.
Miss Mary Barlow, head of the
physical education department,
announced yesterday.
The first showing will begin at
8:00 tomorrow night for the students taking Physical, Education
226; and second showing will be
at 8:30 for those taking Physical
Education 251 and any others interested.
Another short. "Safety in the
Home" will be added to the showing at 9:30 for students in Health,
Education 204 and 305.

3 Delegates Attend
Eield Hockey Meeting
Attending the Virginia Field
Hockey Association business meeting Saturday, November 11, were
Miss Elizabeth Burger, Beanie
Dudley and Ophelia Whittle as
lepresentatives of State Teachers
College. Farmville. At this time
the Virginia All-State team was
(hosen to play in Baltimore on
November 18, in the South Eastern tournament.

Wednesday. November 22, will
find the auditorium halls ringing
with cheers and yells for green
and white and red and white.
The athletic council is sponsoring
the annual song contest to determine the winner of the song
fist of this year. Seniors, sophomores and juniors, freshmen, put
your heads together for this is to
be a big event. Each class will
sing its song, and while ju
are making their decisions, cheerleaders will lead the crowd In a
few rousing cheers. School spirit
will definitely prevail at this time.

PATTERSON'S
Patronize
HOLUNSYVORTII CANDIES
Unexcelled Soda Service
Prescriptions a Specialty
WHITMAN'S AND
MONTAGUE STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
328 MAIN STREET

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Farmville, Virginia

Member of Federal Reserve Bank
Farmville, Virjjinia
and
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
Federal Deposit Insurance
and
Corporation
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Bring your clothes for
prompt service
to

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
Farmvile, Va.
Member: Federal Reserve System
..Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Lynn's Jewelry
And Music Store

Opposite Post Office
See Catherine Trower
Our Representative

216 N. Main St.
Farmville
VlrtinU

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Green Front Store

501 ill.-1- St.
Farmville. Va.
Farmville's Finest Flowers
Telephone 296

Staple and Fancv Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
W. J. IlilNman. Prop.
Prone 139

The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good Things to Eat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street

BED JACKETS
PHONE
78
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles
of Farmville

PLAIN
FIGURED
and

QUILTKD
November is Christmas Gift Time
♦
Unless you buy your gifta early, you will be I
disappointed.

All gtfta Christmas wrapped free.

A complete line of gilts fur service men!

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

♦

NEW EVENING DRESSES

2.98l" 7.98

All colors
First Floor Lefl

$16.95"' $22.50
DOROTHY MAY STORE

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Ruth Confesses Cosy Corner
In Heart for Chinese People
Hie origin of the program in
. probably not important,"
Butta remarked when asked
aboul h t> tinning of her Songs
nl the Allied Nation.-, eODMri "1
always lilted costnmag from
my early childhood, i liked to
up, put Indian feathers in
my hair; It always made me seem
to lx' a different person."
And When I not in concert
work, the programi always seem*
ed so stereotyped. I think J
thought a little of the audience
en i began the costumed
i,im. And the Allied Nations
mad to work In after
rai started", the petite singer
told us as She carefully packed
her wined costumes after the conoerl hare last Wednesday night.
"I always liked languages, too",
Ruth said "There must be
thing a little foreign in me
though I am American born and
have never bean abroad. French
my first love, and the Chinese
came Uke a vision."
Miss Ruth paused in her packin n asked which part of her
ram she liked best. "I really
(inn I think one should specialise
too much when one is doing a vainly, but I must confess I have a
eosy corner In my heart for the
Chinese." And we agreed as she
went on to tell of her opinion ol
the people.
"They are so real, so trie'. 10
unartlnclal, so wonderfully sinoere, They don't say much about
It, you just feel it. There is with
tl i people a goodness, a kindness.
■ simplicity that appeals to me."
Ruth studied Chinese under
Lydia Dan. Chinese director
Ol the United China Relief of
B, and she spoke at great
I. ol her teas her. 'She represent the highest and best educated of the Chinese." the singer
told us. "Her mother and aunt
were ID th< court Of the last emperor of the last dynasty of China.
BO you see, she really represents
the beat of china."
"No, I don't really speak Chibut I know quite a few
words, and 1 know the songs I
sing."
In speaking of the costumes she
In her program. Miss Ruth
told u- thai Chinese costume is
aiihtentic. made in China, and
thai yellow satin is the emperii color, The handkerchief that
she carried as she sang, is part of
11» Chinese costume, And the
In iuh Wig was made by the famous wig maker in New York who
made the 19 wins for Mae West to
wear In "Catherine the Great".
I was really conservative with the
MI
Ruth commented and
wtin on io explain that hairin the period her costume
represented was quite extreme.
inun here, Miss Ruth returned to New Yoik. where she is
awaiting the completion of another lour And she is going back to
television, too. NBC Is Interested

Left Lead

Just Looking, Thanks

On the Ball

Continued from Page 3
Continued from Page 3
By EVELYN GRIZ/.ARD
ted back over the miles to the
to the game, gather up the rootThe fall Cotillion dance drew Smith visited in Suffolk.
turn-off road where the others
ing section, and come out and
more people to S. T. C. than other
alted dubiously.
Betty Deuel Cock left yesterday
yell.
Your team is fighting for
places
could
fascinate
away.
for several days in New York.
And so to Haunted House. It
Among the guests were old famyou.
so
you do your part for them.
turned out to be a spooky trip in- ;
iliar faves as Nancy Hutter, Fran♦♦* Don't forget the date. It's Novemwith 20-odd rooms to ex- ces
Satterfield, Jerry Titmus, Rosa rosewood piano from alie Jones, Lulie Jones, Jane
ber 30, Thanksgiving Day for the
which poured creaky chords and Smith, Sarah Wayne France, Cyn-:
Continued from Page 1
STCers. and its bound to be a
.lends of dust, and a basement
thia Jones. Jane Ford, Sara Jeff- nature. Grace Lloyd does the hon- big day for all concerned.
Which must have been the family reys. Patsy Connelly. Louise Bell, ors for this part.
Until next weak, get in those
burying ground from all evidence Hannah Lee Crawford, Betty OvAnd then there's "Sadie", and practices, and stay in the game.
on hand. We could think of betercash. Lucille Lewis and Liz. our fifth freshman, Janle Hanks
ter ways to spend a trail ride, but Goodwin Sale.
"Sadie" is the outfit's cook, and to help where they are most needDi n half so exciting. And besides'
Also Beckie Lacy. Kyle Ains- another favorite among her ed. Come and follow through
•ilur that mad dash down the j worth. Rosemary Elam, Lucy Har-, charges. Substantial, and middle- these few dramatic incidents in
no doubt the horses; vie. Louise Andrews. Ann Jones, aged, she looks after things with their lifetime . . . and see if you
appreciated the pause.
Gilliam. Louisa Dawson, a motherly eye, and we know you don't say with us. "I'm glad I've
i Joscelyn
And after that mad dash, it was Kendall Nottingham, Mildred Cor-, will like her. too.
known them!"
Foyce who blazed a trail through j vin, and Margaret Sheffield, Just
Friday night, at 8:30. in the authe pine woods, away from the j to mention a few. And Blanche ditorium. Come early and avoid
PHONE 360
Haunted House, and led the way Kenny Smith came down from annoying entrances that make
home to the stables!
Washington for the occasion.
things unpleasant for those alAlso visiting on the campus were ready engrossed in the play. Come Permanent waves our specialty
A regular epic . . . don't miss
the next installment, in case there S. T. C. daughters Delia Gregory' and meet in person the charac142 Main Street
and Grace Scales. Isabel Wilson, ters you've had a glimpse of here, Farmville
is one.
Virginia
also a former student, returned and see what we mean by bravTID-BITS
for a short stay this week.
ery and admirability and courRetracking back to Friday, you
Other places and faces were age. For these are the words that
should have seen Betty Ellis still sufficient to attract Betty Tom help describe these girls who have
jumping the pony bare-back! Andrews, Julia Booker, Jeanne volunteered, and who would be
Would we had a picture of that! Bentley. Geraldine Colgin, Kath- willing to give their life if ne. . . Cokie and even Gypsy are' erlne Kearsley, Helen Boyes Lew- cessary for the part they can do
jumping now, too, well enough in- is, Betty Page Manson, and Nancy
deed . . . That party last week Redd to Roanoke.
was more fun than somewhat, but
To Emporia went Ethel Harriwhen it comes to imitating any- son, Margaret Collins and GerTry oar . . .
thing from Charlie Hop to a
trude Driver. To Gladstone went
live-gaited horse, that's where the
HAMBURGER SPECIAL
Jean Akers and to Hopewell went
bucks come in.
Alene Alphin and Virginia Ford.
35c
The Riding Club scrapbook has To Amherst went Carolyn Alphin
had a rejuvenation. If you're in- and Mary Frances Vaughan. To
d In looking it over, just I Ashland went Margaret Brown
IV--1 Sandwiches and
ask for it. And all contributions in and Edith Bryant went to Branch—at—
Plate
Lunches in Town
the form of pictures, snapshots, vllle.
Come in and sep
clippings, etc., will be greatly apIn Richmond were Margaret Aefor yourself
preciated and then some.
bersald. Margaret Bear, Nancy
5—10 A 25c STORE
Don't forget to take a look at Blair. Eva Cobb, Ann Cox, Anna
the club house, too, and the at- Ward Peery, Jean Prosise, VirginFarmville. Va.
tractive curtains, etc., that Joyce ia and Katherine Tindall, Ophelia!
made and designed and hung at Whittle. Mabel Dudley. Marion |
ALL KINDS (H FRESH
the windows. P. S— Keep your Estes, Martha Russel East. Hersey
FLOWEP.S
opinions on said curtains to your- Hutt, Gene D. Harrison, Dorothy
self!
Hails, Eleanor Hall, Sarah Hodges,
VICTOR, COIIMBIA. DECCA.
Frances Lee, Nancy Magner and
See ya at the stables . . .
Betty
Mitchell.
BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Pegasus
4 Night
To Portsmouth went Jackie Par- Phone: 181 Day
Popular—(iasic.il—Hillbilly
den. Daphne Pittman. In StaunNew location—Main Street
tOD were Lucille Jones, Ellen Hlg-!
For good food
gin bottom, and Dorothy White, j
Continued from Page 1
Tall cold Pepsi-Cola
Roberta Davis, Julia Dunton and
Wood and Mary Lou Dondley Mary White went home to MathPhone 522
Teaching Physical Education are, ews.
Louise Blane, Margaret Bear,
Ann Nichols went to WashingFlorence Godwin, Mildred Shift - ton, and Louise Harrell and Edna
lett, Phyllis Watts, and Martha
Watkins.
Ten girls teaching in the elementary school are: Shirley EasYOU'LL OPEN YOUR HEART TO
terly, Kindergarten; Sarah Lee
East, Mary Ann Jarratt, and Rachel Joyner, First Grade: Marion
Orange and Nancy Wllkerson
Third Grade; and Aline Boss,
Elizabeth Ann Jones, and Gloria
Sheppard, the Fourth Grade.
SHOES
Teaching in the college are,
Carmen Flores, Spanish 131;
Frances Wentzel, Shorthand III;
and Mary William Calvert, Shorthand III.
In Cumberland High School,
Dora Walker Jones and Lucy
Manson Sharpe are teaching
Home Economics.

Cast of "Cry Havoc

Vanity Beauty Shop

Sally
the S.
which
Friday.

Robertson, president of
T. C. Dramatic Club
presents "Cry Have"
For story, see page 1.

Cry Havoc"
Continued from Page 1
them, and from the raising of the
first curtain to the lowering of the
last, the play is filled with tense
moments of air raids, difficult morn* nts of suspicion, and even under the strain, moments of gaiety
and humor.
Others in the cast include Marilyn Bell as "Smitty", the hardboiled commanding officer; Doris
Harper, as the "Doc"; Monterey
Twiford in the role of Smitty's
right hand man; and Janie Hankins as "Sadie" the cook. The
eight volunteers are further described elsewhere in this paper,
but they include Nell Coleman
as "Pat"; Jocelyn James as Grace
Lambert; Teresa Powell as "Helen"; Jody Davis as "Nydia"; Virginia Terrell and Louise Pegram
as the British sisters, "'Susan and
Andrea West"; Nancy Whitehead
as "Connie" and Grace Lloyd as
"Steve."
Tickets went on reserve this
morning at Patterson's.

A. C. E.
Continued from Page 1
Beverly Peebles, Jane Philhower,
Helen Phillips and Nancy Pitts.
Also Virginia Prince. Jean Ridlick, Margaret Bhaoka, Mildred
Shilflett. Frances Sifford, alary
spiadlin. Marguerite Stephenson.
\ in
stokes. Lorene Thomas,
Margaret Verelle, and Marjorie
Vaughan.
In using her costume program to
further advance television.

Hair ('lamps

Martin the Jeweler

Southside Drug Store

Buy...
Christmas Cards
early
Best selection on sale
ROSE'S

The College Shoppe

RECORDS

Collins Florist

Student Teacher

SHANNON'S

Wilson Firestone
Store

Have a Coca-Cola = Put 'er there, old timer

Meant for each other . . . Life-Strides and
your busy life today! Young America is taking
these spirited shoe-fashions right to its
heart. They're so wonderful to walk in you'll want
them for working, strolling, dancing, dating!

.. .or greeting new pah in Ketcbihan
in Al.i-.ki, just as here in the States, to say Hate a "Coke"
is to say /'.//, ue're right gl.iJ you're hen, ju.t as it docs
in your own home. In many lands around the globe, the
pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has become
u symbol of a friendly way ol living.
lOnitO UNOE* AUTHORITY Of IMt COCA COIA COMTANY IY

( HI i ( nl.i ItiittliiiK ( uiiip.ni>

Furmvillr. Virginia
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